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For all the Marigolds in my life. 

Thank you, today and every day. 





PART
1



Prologue
I knew too much. On that island, on that godforsaken singles’ retreat.

 I knew too much.
 I ruminated on that thought, chewing it carefully, repeatedly, while 

Magda, the makeup artist, transformed me into a life-size nightmarish 
porcelain doll. Ghastly white face, penciled-in eyebrows, blood-red lips. 
I’d look beautiful from a distance, she had told me, leaving the other 
part of the sentence unspoken: up close, it’s frightening. She tsked as 
she dabbed my damp forehead for the fourth time, her Russian accent 
thickening with frustration.
 “Vhy you sveating so much?”
 I worried my voice would come out haggard, so I shrugged, a little 
too forcefully. Magda shook her head, her pink bob sashaying in the 
grand all-white bathroom as she muttered something foreign under 
her breath. My gaze danced across the various makeup brushes on the 
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vanity until it landed on one in particular. I shifted my weight in the silk-
cushioned chair, toyed with my watch.
 “Magda, what do you want out of this retreat?”
 No response. 
 Did she not hear me, or did she choose not to respond? In the silence, 
I was able to hear Christina’s high-heeled feet outside the bathroom. 
 Click, clack. Click, click.
 When I first met the host of the singles’ retreat, I was in awe of 
her presence, her unflappable poise. Shoulders back, she walked with 
a purpose, one foot in front of another, and though she was a couple 
inches shorter than I was, she seemed larger than life. Her icy eyes, 
colored only the faintest shade of blue, seemed to hold the secrets of 
the world—secrets she intended to keep. But I had stumbled upon them 
just a few short hours before, and I was now afraid her gait represented 
something more sinister: the march of an executioner.
 Click, clack. Click, clack.
 Her stride matched the even tick of my watch, and a drop of sweat 
trickled down my back. Was I being ridiculous? Surely Christina 
wouldn’t hurt me. She had been reasonable with me earlier, hadn’t she?
 “One meenute,” Magda shouted at the retreat’s host. She doused 
my fire-red curls in hairspray one last time before asking me if I was 
ready to go.
 “I just need to use the bathroom.” I wheezed through shallow 
breaths. “I’ll be right out.”
 Magda exaggerated her sigh before shuffling out of the white-marble 
immurement, closing the doors behind her with a huff. My last remnants 
of safety and rational thinking left with her.
 I shoved the vanity chair underneath the door handle. I grabbed 
the makeup brush with the flattest head and hurried to the bathroom. I 
gingerly closed the lid of the toilet and slipped off my heels before tip-
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toeing on top so I could face the window. After removing the beading, I 
inserted the head of the makeup brush between the frame and glass. The 
brush’s handle cracked under the pressure, but it was enough to lever 
the glass out of its mounting. I placed the glass on the floor as gently as 
I’ve ever handled any object, trying not to make even the slightest sound, 
before hoisting myself up and through the window. I jumped into the 
black night, only partially illuminated by the full moon and the artificial 
lights of the mansion. I allowed my eyes to adjust.
 And then I ran. 
 The loose branches of the island forest whipped at my cheeks, my 
limbs, my mouth. The soles of my feet split open from fallen twigs and 
other debris, but the adrenaline kept the pain at bay. I tripped over 
something unseen, and my hands broke my fall. Just a few cuts, and a 
little blood. I couldn’t see it, but I could feel it.
 I jumped up, forcing myself to keep moving. The near darkness was 
blinding, so I held my bloody hands up, trying to block my face. The 
farther I ran, the more similar the trunks of the trees became. How long 
had I been running? I gauged about a mile. I slowed down to gather my 
bearings. Behind me, the lights of the mansion brightened the sky, but 
they were only the size of my palm from that distance. 
 I heard the hum of a moving car come and go. I must have been 
near the road. I was about to start moving again when I heard the snap of 
twigs. Footsteps. I stopped breathing. I swiveled to my left and right, but 
nothing. I exhaled. It was just my imagination. I continued away from the 
lights. Away from the retreat.
 And then someone stepped toward me: Christina. Her face was 
partially obscured by darkness, but her pale eyes stood out like fireflies. 
 “It doesn’t have to be like this,” she said. Her expression remained 
a mystery in the darkness.
 I turned around, but one of her handlers was blocking that path. 
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 Christina took another step forward, and I jerked away, tripping 
over the gnarled roots of the forest in the process. My head broke the fall 
this time, and my ears rang from the pain.
 Her handler reached for my left hand, and for a moment, I thought 
he was going to help me stand. Instead, he twisted my ring finger into 
an unnatural position. As my bone cracked, my screams reverberated 
through the woods. 
 It was showtime.



        
       

   h

1:Ann
h

I’m an attorney. A corporate attorney, to be precise—not the kind most 
often portrayed in books and movies. I don’t go to court, and I don’t 
deal with murderers. I close deals—mergers and acquisitions, mostly—

behind my desk in the quiet of my office. In layman’s terms: I help 
people buy and sell companies. It’s not quite as dramatic as the life of 
a trial attorney, but it’s safe, it pays well, and now that I’m a partner, I 
can dedicate some of my time to matters closer to my heart. But like a 
trial attorney—and all good attorneys, really—I spend my day combing 
through facts.
 As such, here are the facts: Reese Marigold has been missing for 
thirty-one days.
 She had been scheduled to arrive in Nashville after a four-week stay 
at an exclusive singles’ retreat. Flight records indicate she boarded her 
plane as scheduled, and several witnesses recall seeing a woman on the 
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flight who matched Reese’s description: midthirties, red hair, about five-
four. She was hard to miss: she had donned a bubblegum-pink jumpsuit, 
keeping the hood up and sunglasses on throughout the flight. I remember 
seeing this eccentric outfit as I waited for Reese at the airport, but I knew 
from the body language and gait it wasn’t Reese. The police think I could 
have been mistaken, though, so they asked a few witnesses about this 
rose-clad woman. Apparently she was as quiet as she was eye-catching, 
ignoring anyone who spoke to her.
 “Again,” I huffed in the interview room at the police station, “that’s 
not Reese. Reese can talk to a wall. She’s a social butterfly.” I threw my 
hands up in exasperation, but no one in the room seemed to care.
 Once the flight landed in Nashville, video footage from airport 
security shows “Reese” disembarking the plane, collecting her single 
bag, and heading for ground transportation. She did not make any other 
stops before getting into the backseat of a beat-up 1992 Ford Festiva. 
The car was tagless and had tinted windows, so it was impossible to 
track. A tip led the police to  the car three days later near the Riverfront 
Park, burned to a crisp, ashes littering the ground like confetti. Only the 
charred remains of a suitcase were inside. 
 Forensic technicians believe the car was wiped clean before it 
exploded, although it was difficult to know for certain. Reese’s wallet and 
cell phone were found about thirty feet away, concealed in the overgrown 
grass.
 Her cell-phone history didn’t reveal much. There was a missed call 
from an ex-boyfriend, Luca Ferrari, made two weeks before the retreat 
started. Reese’s relationship with Luca had ended seven years prior, but 
since Reese was granted an order of protection after Luca attacked her, 
he was automatically suspect. 
 To my relief and disappointment, Luca has a rock-solid alibi. He 
also lives two thousand miles away in Los Angeles—has for six years now. 
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Police interviewed several other men who had relationships with Reese, 
but each was occupied during the crucial window of opportunity.
 There was one noteworthy text. For the entire duration of the 
singles’ retreat, Reese sent only one message, which was to an unknown 
caller on the last day of her stay. Her radio silence wasn’t considered 
unusual, as the retreat forbids the use of media in an attempt to force 
participants to focus on “the journey.” The message read: I need to get 
away. Pick me up at the Nashville airport tomorrow at noon. 
 The police contacted the phone carrier of the unregistered phone 
number, but it was determined to be a burner phone. There were no 
outgoing calls or messages, no history of any kind, except for the single 
incoming text from Reese. The burner was discovered with her mobile 
and wallet in the park.
 I found all of this disconcerting, especially her silence toward me. 
The police didn’t share my concern, though, as perhaps she was upset 
that I hadn’t attended the retreat with her. She had, after all, been urging 
me to go. She had even filled out an application for me, earning me a 
spot on the island along with her. We could get engaged at the same time, 
she had pleaded. For Reese’s sake, I pretended to consider. Of course, 
I didn’t go; that wasn’t my thing. So Reese went alone. A hopeless 
romantic, she was always on a mission to find her next man, her miracle, 
and her latest obsession was this singles’ retreat.
 So if things didn’t go as planned, if she didn’t find love, perhaps she 
was taking out her frustration on me, police supposed. I told them that 
was ridiculous. In the ten years I’ve known Reese, I can count on my 
two hands the number of times I’ve seen Reese angry. Afraid, yes. Sad, 
definitely. But petty? Absolutely not. She would never let worry fester 
like this over something like not going on a trip with her. 
 No, something had to have happened on that island. Something 
terrible.
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 Right from the start, I knew the retreat seemed too good to be 
true. Isolated on its own private island, about a ten-minute plane ride 
from Honolulu, Last Chance was established with the sole intention of 
helping people find true love. A soulmate. Give me a break. I begged the 
police to investigate, but because the island is outside their jurisdiction, 
there is only so much they can do without more probable cause.
 And besides, they said, Reese wanted to disappear, according to her 
last text message. She told an employee at the retreat that an associate of 
hers helped people get out of town. And according to her mom, she ran 
away countless times in her youth. Before she joined Nashville’s most 
prestigious dance company, she had trouble with drugs and alcohol. 
Never mind that she had a turbulent childhood, or that she’s been sober 
for twelve years. Never mind that she’s helped me, and many others, find 
solace through Alcoholics Anonymous. Never mind that she was my 
sponsor in AA for ten years, my closest friend, the only real family I’ve 
had since my parents passed. To the police, Reese was flighty—shady.
 A drunk.
 So the investigation dwindled. Life moved on. But not for me. For 
the past thirty-one days, I have been swimming in the facts of Reese’s 
disappearance. My mind has been laser-focused on her last movements—
primarily on the retreat. I haven’t eaten, haven’t slept. Twice I’ve awoken 
to the sound of an ambulance, after passing out from unbearable chest 
pain, and twice I’ve been told I had suffered severe panic attacks.
 I only began to breathe semi-normally after I sent in my deposit to 
Last Chance.
 I know something happened on that retreat, and I have every 
intention of finding out what. 



        
       

   h

2:Ann
h

Thirty-three minutes. That’s how much time I have before I need to 
be at the airport. I pace back and forth outside my house as I wait for 
my friend Honey. The winter wind snakes through the carcasses of 

trees that line my quiet neighborhood like soldiers. My pulse quickens, 
too much, so I try to focus on a particular object. 
 Tick, tick, tick.
 My eyes land on my new watch. A Rolex. I normally wouldn’t buy 
something so extravagant, but I had just been promoted, and it reminded 
me of my mom. She had a similar style: a five-piece link metal bracelet, 
with three yellow-gold links flanked by a larger stainless-steel link on 
each side. It wasn’t a real Rolex—our family couldn’t afford that—but 
as far as knockoffs go, it was pretty good. She wore this watch on the 
day she and my father died, otherwise I would have worn hers. But like 
everything else in the car, the watch was destroyed, blown to bits, never 
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to be recovered. I haven’t been sleeping much lately, but when I do, I 
dream of my mother, rocking back and forth in the chair she loved so 
much. Just before I wake, she peers down at her left wrist and tells me I’m 
running out of time. 
 A car honks, three staccato bleats in quick succession, and I see 
Honey parked at the curb. She raises her hand in greeting, her five-carat-
diamond engagement ring sparkling in contrast to the dull concrete of 
the winter road. Even with a toddler at home, she is meticulously made-
up, not a hair out of place. 
 “I’m here,” she shouts.
 I settle into her brand-new Range Rover and inspect my oldest  
friend. As her name implies, everything about Honey is golden. Honey-
blonde curls and honey-colored skin. Even her voice has a warm, 
mellifluous touch. Honey isn’t her given name, but when she was about 
the age of three, her family decided the nickname was a better fit.
 A lot of women don’t like Honey. With her magazine-cover face, 
her family’s money, and a propensity to take what she wants, no holds 
barred. She can be intimidating. None of this stuff ever bothered me, 
though. She can’t help how she looks, she can’t choose her family, and I 
admire the go-getter attitude. I’ll admit, sometimes I do need a breather. 
Like when she got engaged. That was a nightmare; we didn’t talk for 
almost a year after that. But as with any old friend, you return to each 
other because of the comfort of shared history. 
 Honey could be an asshole, but she was my asshole. Her parents 
died around the same time as mine, and with her older sister out of the 
picture, we were both in desperate need of some family—even if it was 
artificial.
 “Ann.” Honey sighs as she studies me. “You look like you haven’t 
slept in a month.”
 “I haven’t,” I mumble. 
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 She reaches in the back of the car for an overstuffed purse, some 
fancy designer bag that costs more than my car, and pulls out an item. 
“You’re lucky I brought you some under-eye concealer.”
 “Thanks,” I say as she tosses me an expensive-looking container. 
“Can you please start driving? I don’t want to be late.”
 “All right, all right.” She dumps the purse in the backseat and puts 
the car in drive. 
 I grip the door handle and the center console. I hate riding in cars. 
Hate it. If I must drive somewhere, I always drive myself. It’s one of my 
ticks. But Honey insisted she take me to the airport. She thinks Reese’s 
disappearance has unraveled me. That’s why she came home early from 
her vacation. 
 I stare out the window as we traverse the empty Sunday streets. 
We’ve taken a back road near the park, and the path is lined with pine 
trees. Out of habit, I count the trees. One, two, three. A bird shrieks in 
the distance, and I realize Honey isn’t speaking. That’s unlike her. I 
study her in the driver’s seat, hunched over, hands firmly at ten and two 
on the steering wheel. 
 “What’s wrong?” I ask.
 “Huh?” Honey glances at me before returning her gaze to the road.
 “What’s wrong? You’re too quiet.”
 “Nothing, just trying to remember how to get there.” 
 I narrow my eyes at her, as if by doing so I can read her mind.
 “Okay, okay. Stop looking at me like that.” She rolls her neck, pulls 
back her shoulders. “I’m just worried about you, is all. I know you can 
take care of yourself, and Reese is probably fine, but in case you are 
right, and something did happen on that island . . . I don’t know. It just 
seems reckless to go there.”
 “I won’t do anything rash. I just want to see the place for myself. Ask 
a few questions, discreetly.”
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 Honey’s shoulders hike up another inch. “Where did Reese even 
hear about this retreat, again?”
 “She got some advertisement in the mail,” I say, my mind returning 
to the fall afternoon when Reese showed me the glossy brochure. 
 “Look,” she had said with bright eyes, “they’re even giving away 
some spots for free in exchange for promotion after the trip. I’m going 
to fill out an application for both of us.”
 A couple weeks later, after hours and hours of filling out very detailed 
applications, Reese had secured those too-good-to-be-true spots on the 
island. One for her, and one for me. Only, I’m going a month too late. My 
veins turn to ice at the memory.
 “I thought you’d be happy I’m trying to date more,” I huff, trying to 
change the subject.
 “I’m not an idiot, Ann. I do want you to date more, but you’re not 
going to Last Chance to be swept off your feet. This is just a ploy for you 
to do some amateur detective work.” 
 “Don’t you want to know what happened to Reese? I thought you 
liked her.” I’m dancing around the subject, I know, but I’m too tired to 
get into another fight with Honey about going to the retreat. I should 
have just driven myself. 
 “I don’t dislike her.” Honey throws up her manicured hands, just for 
a moment, and I feel my stomach lurch at the sight of the empty steering 
wheel. “We just don’t run in the same circles, is all. I’m not trying to 
hang out with a bunch of drunks all the time.”
 I cringe, and I see her do the same in my peripheral vision.
 “I’m sorry, you know I didn’t mean that.” 
 “It’s fine,” I lie. I return my eyes to the window, the view outside 
getting darker. 
 “Well, you brought your second phone, right? I know they don’t 
allow media during the stay, but I want you to call me if you get into 
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trouble or have any doubts. I checked, and the woman who runs the place 
did install cell towers on the island. So call me. I mean it. The second 
you want to leave, I’ll fly and come get you myself. Even if it’s Christmas 
Day.”
 “Thanks, Honey,” I mumble, even though there’s no way in hell I’d 
ask her to come get me on Christmas Day. If I’m honest with myself, the 
timing of the retreat was alluring—the thought of spending the holiday 
alone, without my parents, without Reese, is almost too much to bear. 
 “Are you sure you don’t want me to pick you up anyway? We aren’t 
using the plane the weekend you’re supposed to come back, and it’s 
better than you having to make a pit stop in Hawaii.”
 “I’m sure.” She’s trying, but I don’t have the energy. I just want her 
to stop looking at me before—
 Something crashes into the right side of Honey’s car. 
 Honey slams on the brakes. We pitch forward. The seat belt cuts 
into my chest, and I can’t breathe. My fingernails dig into the center 
console and the door handle. After what seems like an eternity, Honey 
grabs my hand.
 “Are you okay?”
 I nod. My voice comes out in ragged breaths. “What was that?”
 “I don’t know.”
 “Pull over and put on your hazards,” I wheeze. “I’ll check.”
 As Honey does so, I unbuckle my seat belt and open the door. I can’t 
stand to be in the car for another second. I tumble outside. The car dings 
with the door open. My legs are weak; they barely hold me. I lean on my 
knees and inhale slowly. I’m okay, I tell myself. Just breathe. 
 I take a look around. There’s a bowling ball-sized dent on the right 
side of the car. And blood—smears of it on the hood. I search the area for 
a wounded body, holding my breath for what I find.
 Behind us, partially covered by pines, is a tuft of fur. 
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 I exhale. Not a person.
 I tiptoe farther into the pines. A deer. I don’t want to get closer, but 
I need to see it.
 When I see its caved-in mouth, I realize it’s long gone. My stomach 
drops.
 “It’s okay, it’s just a deer.” I say the words, but my heart isn’t in it. 
In the deer’s blank eyes, I can’t help but see Reese. I’m transfixed by the 
helpless animal, bile creeping up my throat, when a passing motorcycle 
breaks my trance. 
 Honey’s now out of her car, cowered behind the hood, frozen. 
 “Did you hear me? It’s just a deer,” I repeat. “You’re okay.”
 I can tell her mind is elsewhere. Honey’s rarely shell-shocked. 
 “The deer is okay. Everything is fine.” 
 I go to her side and rub her shoulder. She nods, just the slightest 
bit. I really need to get to the airport, but I don’t want to leave her like 
this. I check the time to see if I can wait for the police. I hesitate before 
deciding I’d be cutting it too close.
 “Honey, I’m going to call the police, then your husband, then an 
Uber. Okay?”
 At that, her face snaps toward me. “The police? But you said the 
animal was fine?”
 “Yes.” I swallow. “But you need the police report for insurance.”
 Honey assesses the damage of her new Range Rover. “Fuck,” 
she mutters. She rubs her face, takes a sharp inhale. Then, with more 
emphasis: “Fuck!”
 “It’s okay,” I say as I pull out my phone. “They’ll cover it since it’s 
an accident.”
 “No.” 
 “No, what?” 
 “No, don’t call the police.”
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 My thumb hovers over the dial button. I can’t read her expression. 
“Why?”
 “I don’t want to be alone, in the dark, waiting for the police. And 
I don’t want you to take an Uber to the airport. Insurance will cover it 
without a police report.”
 “Maybe, but don’t you want to be safe?” I gesture to the dented 
hood. “You don’t even know if it’s safe to drive.” 
 She strides to the driver’s side and jerks open the door. “It’s a small 
dent, we’ll be fine.”
 I throw my hands up as she slams the door. Faintly, from inside the 
car, I hear her yell “Let’s go!”
 Sometimes it seems as if Honey lives in her own world, floating 
above the rest of us. I try to remember what my dad taught me about 
checking for car damage. No fuel leaks, no tire damage, no loose parts. 
From what I can tell, I don’t see any safety hazards. Honey honks, and I 
slap the hood of her car in return, cussing her silently. 
 “Let me just take pictures of the damage,” I mutter, “’cause I know 
you’ll need them later.” I snap a few shots with my phone as Honey honks 
a second time. I’ve never had a sister, but I imagine their feelings during 
a fight resemble ours right now. 
 “You can be so hardheaded,” I say as I get in the car. Honey tries to 
buckle her seatbelt, but she misses. After a few seconds of struggling, 
she starts to jerk it, but it catches. She lets go, and the buckle cracks 
against the window. She grips the steering wheel and shakes it before 
laying on the horn. 
 “Fuck, fuck, fuck!” She screams in rhythm with the honks. When 
she finally calms down, she turns toward me. “This is a bad sign, Ann. I 
don’t want you going on that retreat.”
 I nod. “I know.”
 She’s right, but I can’t turn back now. I’m too far gone. 
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